
 Living
On campus

Life is lived in your residence hall 
- new friends, new activities, 
and new community - your 
home away from home.

14

Choose it.
Live it.

ON-CAMPUS 
RESIDENCE 

HALLS



Alfred State’s 14 residence halls offer a comfortable setting where 
you can focus on your studies and relax after class. You’ll meet 
plenty of new friends through regular activities like movie nights and 
pizza parties organized by our friendly resident assistants.

Our residence halls are designed to fit the needs of our diverse 
student body, including different types of rooms and halls with 
specific lifestyles. There’s even a pet-friendly floor, or choose a   
Living and Learning Community (LLC), which connects classroom 
knowledge with real life.

SELECTING A ROOM IS EASY!

Simply indicate “on-campus” when submitting your $150 enrollment
deposit, review the information in this brochure, and complete these steps:

Log into eRezLife on your my.AlfredState.edu portal by entering your 
username, password, and selecting the “Sign Up For Housing” icon. 

Students entering in the fall semester needing a housing assignment 
should fill out the Housing Application and the Online License for 
Residence in eRezLife. Students are able to self-select their housing 
assignment between April 10 and May 30. (Transfer students may begin 
the process the week of March 27).  As of May 31, Residential Services 
will do our best to place students into a housing assignment based on the 
information provided in their housing application. Housing assignments for 
students entering in the fall semester will be sent in mid-June.

It is mandatory that all full time students live on campus, unless they 
meet specific off campus eligibility requirements. If a student wishes to 
live off campus, they must fill out the Campus Housing Waiver application 
available on your my.AlfredState.edu portal. Select “Sign Up for Housing” 
to access eRezLife, then go under “Forms” and fill out the 2023-2024 
Campus Housing Waiver.

ROOMMATE SELECTION

To choose your roommate, log into eRezLife 
on your my.AlfredState.edu portal by selecting 
the “Sign Up for Housing” icon. Once you 
have completed the Housing Application you 
will need to create your roommate profile and 
start searching for potential roommates. 

You can view your housing assignment 
and roommate information on eRezLife 
under “Housing”.

Where you live is important



RESIDENCE HALL STAFFING

Resident assistants (RA’s) are student staff 
that are carefully selected and trained. RA’s live 
within each residence hall with the residents of 
the building. Their roles include peer mentoring, 
programming, conflict mediation, and serving 
as a resource person and hall- and school-
policy enforcer.

Each residence hall is supervised by a live-in 
Residential Professional who is responsible 
for everything that goes on in that building. 
Residential Professionals serve as liaisons 
between students, faculty, parents, and college 
administrative personnel.

SAFETY & SECURITY

Each residence hall is staffed from 8 p.m. until 1 
a.m. on weekdays, or until 3 a.m. on weekend nights. 
Guests, visitors, and building residents must sign in 
when entering any residence hall after 10 p.m.

All overnight visitors must be registered and have 
a card filled out by their student host. Visitation is 
limited to 72 hours in a 10-day period.

Periodic fire drills are conducted to ensure that 
systems are working and residents know the proper 
evacuation procedures.

The University Police Department is open 24 hours/
day, 365 days/year. You can reach an officer from 
any campus phone (ext. 3999) or from the “blue 
lights” located on campus grounds. 

The University Police Department 
regularly conducts programs to 
promote student safety.

MacKenzie lawn area

Yoga sessions in Burdick Hall



FIRST-YEAR HOUSING
First-year housing is focused on assisting first-year 
students with the transition from their high school 
to college experience. With a mix of curricular and 
co-curricular opportunities, enhanced access to 
campus resources including Health and Wellness 
Services, Student Engagement, and Living Learning 
Communities all focus on connecting students with 
campus resources providing a more comprehensive 
living environment. While first year living areas 
provide an intentional approach to helping students 
transition into college, first-year students may elect 
to live in other residential areas based on space 
availability. First-year residence halls are Braddon 
Hall, Burdick Hall, Shults Hall, and Peet Hall.

LIVING & LEARNING COMMUNITIES
Get a jump on your college experience from the 
first day on campus by joining one of these unique 
experiences! By becoming a member of one 
of our Living and Learning Communities (LLC), 
you will take the knowledge from the classroom 
and connect it with experiences outside of the 
classroom. LLC’s connect students further with 
the faculty and staff with the focus of  providing 
students a more comprehensive living learning 
environment. This will make you better prepared to 
tackle your college experience. 

BACCALAUREATE
Available in MacKenzie South. Provides an 
opportunity for students in baccalaureate programs 
to reside together. 

GENDER INCLUSIVE HOUSING
Provides a housing option that allows individuals 
who are not the same gender, who may identify 
outside of the gender binary (male or female), who 
may be questioning aspects of their sexuality/
gender or who may be in the process of (or 
completed) a gender transition to live in an 
environment that is safe and supportive. This living 
space is open to the entire campus community, 
is requested through an application process, 
and selected on a yearly basis by a committee 
dedicated to the oversight of that community.

QUIET STUDY
A quiet area to study and reside. Mandatory 24-
hour quiet. Television and music are allowed at 
minimal and respectful noise levels.

SUBSTANCE FREE
Supports healthy living for students of all ages 
and their guests. Alcohol is prohibited at all times 
in these areas. Each student signs a contract 
pledging to remain substance free while living in 
this area.
 
PET-FRIENDLY RESIDENCE
Available on the first floor of Robinson/Champlin 
(R/C) Hall. Provides students the opportunity to 
have their dog (under 40 lbs.), cat, or rabbit as 
a roommate. The pet friendly option is limited to 
23 single (additional cost) rooms. Selection to 
participate is determined by an application and 
the satisfaction of certain requirements.

AlfredState.edu/LLC

Living & Learning 
Communities  u

Lifestyle choices
We believe your residence hall should suit your style!

Townhouses



All information is subject to change.  
Go to AlfredState.edu/housing for latest information.

RESIDENCE HALL DETAILS
Alfred State’s 14 residence halls are located in 
three geographic areas of the campus. You can 
choose between suite- and corridor-style housing. 
Each residence hall provides laundry facilities, 
recreational equipment, vending machines, and 
some facilities have kitchenettes. All rooms are 
equipped with outlets for cable TV and Internet 
access. Wireless Internet access is also provided in 
all residence hall areas.

Upper Area -
MacKenzie Complex (North, South, East, & West)
The MacKenzie Complex is composed of suites in 
“rowhouses” and “towers.” The complex is located 
across the street from the Orvis Activities Center 
which houses the athletic areas. 

Middle Area -
Braddon Hall, Burdick Hall, Peet Hall, and 
Shults Hall 
Middle campus residence halls offer corridor-style 
living for first-year students. All rooms open into a 
hallway, and each floor is divided into wings with 
lounges. Middle-area residence halls are closest to 
Central Dining Hall, the Student Leadership Center, 
and the academic buildings.

Lower Area -
Main Gate A, Main Gate B,  
and Robinson/Champlin
Main Gate A and B offer suite-style housing, and 
Robinson/Champlin offers corridor-style housing. 
These residence halls are close to Main Street and 
the Pioneer Center.

Apartment Style Housing - 
Townhouses and MacKenzie Commons 
Apartments (Available to upper-classmen only)
The Townhouse and MacKenzie Commons 
Apartments house 180 students in 31 apartment-
style residences. Each offers accommodations 
including private bedrooms, a full kitchen, living 
room, and two bathrooms.

Pet-friendly option!

Mackenzie Tower



HOW ARE ROOM  
ASSIGNMENTS MADE?
Students entering in the fall 
semester should fill out the 
Housing Application and Online 
License for Residence by selecting 
the “Sign Up For Housing” icon 
within your my.AlfredState.edu 
portal. Students are able to self-
select their housing assignment 
between April 10 and May 30. As 
of May 31, Residential Services 
will do our best to place students 
into a housing assignment based 
on the information provided in your 
housing application. 

ARE SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE?
Designated singles are available 
in the MacKenzie Complex, 
Townhouse Complex, MacKenzie 
Commons Apartments and R/C 
Hall on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. The opportunity to have a 
single room is very slim, especially 
for first-year students. Residency 
in the Townhouses and MacKenzie 
Commons Apartments is limited to 
continuing/returning and transfer 
students. There is an additional 
cost for singles.

WHAT WILL BE MY  
MAILING ADDRESS? 
First Name Last Name
10 Upper College Drive  
MC# ________
Alfred, NY 14802
To locate your MC#, log into your 
my.AlfredState.edu portal, select 
the “BannerWeb” icon, go to your 
Personal Information and then 
view your address tab. Your MC# is 
toward the bottom of the screen, 
under the heading Mail Center, 
above 10 Upper College Drive.

WHAT ITEMS SHOULD I BRING  
& NOT BRING?
Please visit www.AlfredState.edu/
packing-guide for a complete list. 

AM I ABLE TO STAY  
OVER BREAKS?
Students who wish to remain in 
the residence halls over breaks 
must complete the break housing 
application. Break housing 
applications will be released in 
Student Announce in the weeks 
prior to the scheduled break.

WHAT IF I HAVE  
SPECIAL HOUSING NEEDS?
You will be asked to provide 
medical documentation 
to our Accommodative 
Housing Committee at 
AccommodativeHousing@
AlfredState.edu. If approved 
and space is available, we will 
do our best to provide you with 
appropriate accommodations. 

IS THERE SPECIAL HOUSING FOR 
FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS?
Braddon Hall, Burdick Hall, Peet 
Hall and Shults Hall house first-year 
students only. Based on space 
availability first-year students may 
have the opportunity to select 
housing in another residence 
hall. First-year students are not 
eligible to live in the Townhouses or 
MacKenzie Commons Apartments 
as they are reserved for upper-class 
students. 

WHEN DO I GET MY 
ROOMMATE’S CONTACT 
INFORMATION?
You can view your housing 
assignment and roommate 
information on eRezLife under 
“Housing”. Log into your 
my.AlfredState.edu portal and 
select the “Sign Up For Housing” 
icon to access eRezLife.

HOW ARE THE ROOMS 
FURNISHED?
All standard double rooms are 
furnished with two of each of the 
following: beds and mattresses 
(twin size, extra long), floor or 
ceiling lamps, dressers, closets or 
armoires, desks, and desk chairs.

SHOULD WE GET  
RENTERS’ INSURANCE?
Please check your homeowners’ 
insurance policy to verify if the 
student’s belongings are covered. 
The college recommends students 
obtain renters’ insurance if not 
covered under a homeowners’ 
policy.

MAY I CHANGE MY  
ROOM ASSIGNMENT?
There is a period when students 
who wish to relocate can do so 
(based on space availability). 
This room change period occurs 
within the first two weeks of each 
semester. During this period, 
students may move to any available 
space with the permission of 
the Assistant Director of College 
Housing. At the completion of 
the room change period, elective 
relocation ends.

DOES THE COLLEGE OFFER A 
21 AND OVER LIFESTYLE ON 
CAMPUS?
Individual apartments/suites 
may request specific designation 
as an Over-21 accommodation 
if all residents meet the 
required age designation at the 
time of application. Students 
residing in designated Over-21 
accommodations may enjoy 
specific privileges accorded to 
that lifestyle option. Approval of 
an Over-21 application is at the 
discretion of the Assistant Director 
of College Housing.

Frequently asked questions



Hungry? not to worry!

Dining Facilities
Students may choose from flexible dining options 
allowing them to create a dining experience that suits 
their needs. Familiar favorites and new tastes are 
available at the following locations:

The Terrace at Central Dining Hall, Alfie’s with 
Perry’s Ice Cream, Amigos, Refresh, Ever Green 
Café, TimberLineZ in the MacKenzie Commons, and 
The Rig Dining Hall on the Wellsville campus.

Meal Plans
Meal plans include Dining Dollars which are 
flexible debit accounts and can be used to create a 
completely customized meal experience. All Alfred 
State students living in residence halls
are required to select an on-campus meal plan. 
Townhouse residents, MacKenzie Commons 
Apartment residents, commuters, and non-resident 
students may select any plan or  
no plan (subject to approval).

Meal plans are chosen  
during bill processing  
between July and August.

On-Campus Meal Plans 
From the most voracious appetites to the lightest 
eaters, there’s a meal plan for everyone:

21 meals+  
 (21 meals/week + $125 DD/semester)  

18 meals+  
 (18 meals/week + $125 DD/semester)  

14 meals+ 
 (14 meals/week + $150 DD/semester)

12 meals+ 
 (12 meals/week + $200 DD/semester)

9 meals+ 
 (9 meals/week + $225 DD/semester)

Non-resident Meal Plans—
 5 meals/week;  

Plans I, II; 

DINING SERVICES
Students expect choices on 
where, when, and how they 
dine. The Dining Services team 
at ACES (Auxiliary Campus 
Enterprises and Services, Inc.) 
works hard to deliver meal plan 
choices that fit every budget, 
appetite, and taste bud. Our 
dining options offer fresh fare 
and tasty treats from home-style 
all-you-care-to-eat to familiar 
brands and local treasures.

Meal plan cost and general information is subject to change.

For most recent meal plans 
and cost information visit 
ACESalfred.com/dining/
dining-meal-plans. MEAL PLANS u
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